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Abstract. Phytophthora is a genus entirely comprised of destructive plant pathogens. It belongs to
the Stramenopila, a unique branch of eukaryotes,
phylogenetically distinct from plants, animals, or
fungi. Phytophthora genes show a strong preference
for usage of codons ending with G or C (high GC3).
The presence of high GC3 in genes can be utilized to
diﬀerentiate coding regions from noncoding regions
in the genome. We found that both selective pressure
and mutation bias drive codon bias in Phytophthora.
Indicative for selection pressure is the higher GC3
value of highly expressed genes in diﬀerent Phytophthora species. Lineage speciﬁc GC increase of noncoding regions is reminiscent of whole-genome
mutation bias, whereas the elevated Phytophthora
GC3 is primarily a result of translation eﬃciencydriven selection. Heterogeneous retrotransposons
exist in Phytophthora genomes and many of them
vary in their GC content. Interestingly, the most
widespread groups of retroelements in Phytophthora
show high GC3 and a codon bias that is similar to
host genes. Apparently, selection pressure has been
exerted on the retroelement’s codon usage, and such
mimicry of host codon bias might be beneﬁcial for the
propagation of retrotransposons.
Key words: GC3 — Phytophthora — Codon bias —
Retrotransposon
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Introduction
In nearly all organisms, the 20 amino acids are
speciﬁed in universal sets of nucleotide triplets called
codons. The redundancy of codons enables species to
systematically use certain synonymous codons, and in
many organisms codon bias is observed. Two major
mechanisms are considered responsible for such biases in codon usage: selection pressure and mutation
bias (Sharp et al. 1993).
Mutational bias is a global force acting on all sequences. The base composition is constrained by genome-wide mutational processes. In some organisms
the whole genome has shifted to extreme GC or AT
content by mutational bias. GC content in the green
alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is higher than 60%
based on cesium chloride estimate (Scala et al. 2002)
(C. reinhardtii genome sequencing project at DOEJGI; http://www.jgi.doe.gov/). The highest AT content was found in the malaria parasite Plasmodium
falciparum, with about 80% AT (Bowman et al. 1999).
A shift of the whole genome to an extreme AT content
is also observed in the free-living protist Dictyostelium
discoideum (Eichinger et al. 2005) and the bacterium
Borrelia burgdorferi (Fraser et al. 1997) that causes
Lyme disease. These genomes with extreme nucleotide
composition have evolved independently because the
organisms belong to entirely diﬀerent phylogenetic
groups. Codon usage can also be driven by global
mutational bias, which creates diﬀerent trends
between species. For example, in a number of
species, the overall GC content of the genome shows
correlation with species-speciﬁc codon bias (Chen et al.
2004).
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Fig. 1. Phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary
relationships between the major eukaryotic groups. The
oomycetes and the (ascomycetous and basidiomycetous)
fungi are placed in distinct phylogenetic groups. Their
morphological resemblance is presumably due to
convergent evolution as indicated by arrows. Reproduced
and adapted from Latijnhouwers et al. (2003).

The other major mechanism is selective pressure
that works only on coding sequences via selection
exerted on translation processes. Selection on synonymous codon positions could lead to a co-adaptation
of codon usage and tRNA content. Eﬃcient protein
expression can be established via this mechanism. For
genes that are expressed at high levels, such selective
pressure to optimize translation is expected to be
stronger. In such cases, codon bias is expected to
correlate with the quantity of tRNA and expression
levels. The abundance of tRNAs has been shown to
correspond to preference of codons in organisms such
as Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Kanaya et al. 1999). A clear correlation between
codon usage and gene expression levels was found in
Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, and
Arabidopsis thaliana (Duret and Mouchiroud 1999).
The third codon position is rather unique in its GC
content. Because of the redundancy of codons, GC3
(GC content at the third codon position) could be
largely neutral and representative for whole-genome
mutational bias, a phenomenon found in various
bacterial species (Sueoka 1995; Sueoka 1999). However, any codon position can be subjected to translation-coupled selection, and GC3 is no exception. So
multiple forces can be exerted on the third codon
position, and GC3 is therefore determined by a
combination of mutational bias, translation-coupled
selection, and possibly other selection forces.
The notorious plant pathogen Phytophthora infestans is one of the organisms that clearly shows
codon bias (Randall et al. 2005; Jiang et al. 2005).
Phytophthora is a genus comprised of over 65 phytopathogenic species which cause severe damage in
agriculture, forestry, and natural habitats. P. infestans
(causing potato late blight) and Phytophthora sojae
(causing soybean stem and root rot) are economically
important crop pathogens (Erwin and Ribeiro 1996).
Phytophthora ramorum is a recently discovered species
destroying woody shrubs and trees including oaks
along the west coast of the United States (Rizzo et al.
2005) and in Europe. Phytophthora belongs to the
Stramenopiles, heterokonts that evolved distant from
plants, animals, and fungi (Baldauf 2003; Baldauf et al.
2000; Margulis and Schwarts 2000) (Fig. 1). Phy-

tophthora morphologically resembles fungi and convergent evolution has shaped these two major groups
of plant pathogens with similar weaponry to attack
plants (Latijnhouwers et al. 2003). Assembled draft
genome sequences of P. sojae and P. ramorum were
released in 2004 (http://genome.jgi-psf.org and http://
phytophthora.vbi.vt. edu) and genome sequencing of
P. infestans is in progress (http://www.broad.mit.edu).
P. sojae and P. infestans, the two species for which
extensive EST data sets are available (Randall et al.
2005; Gajendran et al. 2006; Qutob et al. 2000), have an
estimated GC content of about 50% overall in the
genome and about 60% in coding regions (Jiang et al.
2005). In P. infestans, high GC3 has been reported to
correlate with a high GC content and was found to be
related to codon bias (Jiang et al. 2005; Randall et al.
2005). An elevated GC content is not found in the
marine diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana, the only
other heterokont that has been sequenced to date.
T. pseudonana has coding regions with only 48% GC
(Armbrust et al. 2004). The ﬁnding that in Phytophthora GC3 (>70%) is high compared to the average
genome GC content (ca. 50%) (Jiang et al. 2005) raises
the possibility that translation-coupled selection plays
a major role in determining GC3 in Phytophthora.
Interestingly, some mobile elements in P. infestans
also show a high GC content (Jiang et al. 2005).
Mobile elements constitute the most abundant genetic
material in higher eukaryotes. The relationship between transposons and hosts may be a continuum
from extreme parasitism to mutualism (Kidwell and
Lisch 2001). On the one hand, mobile elements are
parasitic. They enrich their abundance by using the
cellular apparatus and at the cost of host energy. On
the other hand, mobile elements play a central role in
the structure, function, and evolution of eukaryotic
genomes (Bennetzen 2000; Kazazian 2004) such as
providing cis-regulatory sequences, assembling a
kinetochore, and speeding up protein diversiﬁcation (Nekrutenko and Li 2001; Topp et al. 2004).
To enlarge genome sizes, retroelements are particularly eﬀective because they transpose via an mRNA
intermediate synthesized by a reverse transcriptase.
The ampliﬁcation of the mRNA intermediate may
rapidly increase retroelement copy number. The gen-
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ome sizes of Phytophthora species vary. The two sequenced genomes P. sojae and P. ramorum are 95 and
65 Mb, respectively. The P. infestans genome is much
larger, 245 Mb, and this seems to be primarily due to
insertions of transposable elements (Jiang et al. 2005).
P. infestans has various retrotransposons and heterogeneous DNA transposons in its genome, some of
which are transcribed, indicating they are active (Ah
Fong and Judelson 2004; Jiang et al. 2005; Judelson
2002). To understand the relationship between transposible elements and host genomes at a genetic level,
investigation of their codon choices can be informative.
Lerat et al. (2002) reported that a lowered GC
content is a host-independent characteristic common
to all mobile elements. In C. elegans, A. thaliana,
D. melanogaster, S. cerevisia, and Homo sapiens,
mobile elements exhibit overall AT-richness despite
the fact that the host genomes vary in GC content. It
was found that mobile elements exhibit codon usage
bias similar to weakly expressed host genes in ATrich genomes like C. elegans but show no similarity in
GC-rich genomes such as D. melanogaster (Lerat
et al. 2002). However, in P. infestans, the sharing of
codon bias appears to be related to the copy number
of retrotransposons. Two Ty3/Gypsy retrotransposons occur frequently in the genome and share similar
codon bias as host genes, whereas other retrotransposons with a lower copy number do not share such
codon bias (Jiang et al. 2005). This raises the question
whether high GC3 is a general feature for the most
widespread Phytophthora retrotransposons.
With the availability of the whole-genome sequence
of P. sojae and P. ramorum and large EST data sets of
P. sojae and P. infestans, it is now feasible to analyze
GC3 and codon usage in detail on a genome-wide
scale, and to correlate expression levels with codon
bias. The aim of this study is to search for evidence for
whole-genome mutational bias and/or selection pressure in Phytophthora. For that purpose we (1) analyzed
the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) and
GC3 in the two sequenced Phytophthora genomes, (2)
investigated whether the nucleotide composition differs between coding regions and intergenic regions,
and (3) analyzed the relationship of codon bias
between high-copy retrotransposons and host genes.

sequences of P. sojae and P. ramorum were obtained from the
website of the DOE Joint Genome Institute; http://www.jgi.doe.gov/. The annotated genes from Aspergillus nidulans, Fusarium
graminearum, Magnaporthe grisea, Neurospora crassa, Stagonospora nodorum, and Ustilago maydis were downloaded from the
Broad institute website; http://www.broad.mit.edu/annotation.
Sequence data from this study have been submitted to GenBank under accession nos. DQ645740 (GypsyPs-1B), DQ645741
(GypsyPs-2), DQ645742 (GypsyPs-1A), DQ645743 (CopiaPr-1),
DQ645744 (GypsyPr-2) and DQ645745 (GypsyPr-0).

Bioinformatics Tools
Sequences were analyzed in the Vector NTI 8 package. For BLAST
searches we used the NCBI BLAST program and StandaloneBLAST version 2.2.3 (Altschul et al. 1997). Multiple sequence
alignment was performed by ClustalX 1.8, and for phylogenetic
tree construction Molecular Evolutionary Genetic Analysis 2.1
(MEGA) (Kumar et al. 2001) was used. Phylogeny reconstruction
of reverse transcriptase domains of retrotransposons was performed by neighbor-joining analysis. Poisson correction (PC) was
chosen as the distance parameter as speciﬁed in the program
MEGA. Other methods like minimum evolution (ME) and maximum parsimony (MP) gave similar results for clades with bootstrap
values higher than 60. Close-Neighbour-Interchage with search
level 2 was used for ME and the heuristic search method was used
for MP as speciﬁed in the program MEGA. The inferred phylogeny
was tested by 1000 bootstrap replicates. The calculation scripts
were written in Python 2.2 (http://www.python.org) and are
available from the authors upon request.

GC Content and Codon Analysis
GC contents of the entire sequence, ﬁrst, second, and third codon
positions (GCaverage, GC1, GC2, and GC3, respectively) were
calcuated for each gene. P3 is the GC content of the third codon
position with the exception of ATG, TGG, and three stop codons.
These codons are also excluded from the calculations of the GC
contents of the ﬁrst codon position (P1) and the second codon
position (P2). Therefore, P3 is slightly diﬀerent from GC3. For the
GC frame plot, GC content was calculated with a 300-bp sliding
window for all six reading frames similar to the methods used in the
program FramePlot (Ishikawa and Hotta 1999). Relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) values were calculated as performed by
Sharp and Li (1986). For the correlation of codon usage between
diﬀerent gene sets, Trp, Met, and three stop codons were excluded
from analysis. The one-tailed signiﬁcance of Pearson correlation
coeﬃcient was calculated for each linear correlation. For noncoding region GC analysis, sequences between )100 and )200 bp, and
between )1 and )100 upstream of the start codons, were used.
Neighboring coding sequences were excluded from the data set.
From each genome, a set of 10,000 sequences was randomly
selected to test the diﬀerences.

Materials and Methods
Genome Databases and EST Databases

Statistical Analysis of the Diﬀerences Between Data
Sets

The P. infestans EST databases are accessible at http://
www.pfgd.org and http://staﬀ.vbi.vt.edu/estap and most Phytophthora EST sequences are available through GenBank (Kamoun
et al. 1999; Qutob et al. 2000; Randall et al. 2005) and http://
phytophthora.vbi.vt.edu/EST. Blumeria graminis and P. sojae EST
databases were downloaded from Phytopathogenic Fungi and
Oomycete EST Database Version 1.4 (Soanes et al. 2002); http://
cogeme.ex.ac.uk. The genomic sequences and annotated protein

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS 12.0.1 package
according to the program instructions. In order to make the data
set a better approximation of normal distribution, the GC percentage was converted into an arcsin value before performing the
F-test and t-test. The F-test was conducted to determine whether
the two samples had diﬀerent variances. The one-tailed probability that the variances were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent was calculated. If two samples showed equal variances, t-test was
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Table 1. GC content and GC3 in Phytophthora, diatom, and several fungal species: Data sets derived from ESTs are shaded; data derived
from Phytophthora species are in boldface

% ORFs with
GC >60b

GC (%)c

GC3
(%)d

GC (%)
non-coding
regions

Data set

Total ORFs

% ORFs with
GC3 maxa

EST
Blumeria graminis EST-derived ORFs
P. infestans EST-derived ORFs
P. sojae EST-derived ORFs

283
1,000
1,000

11.7
81.1
98.6

17.0
98.6
99.9

45.4
57.8
62.3

43.1
70.7
83.5

-

Genomic
P. sojae ORFs
P. ramorum ORFs
Aspergillus nidulans ORFs
Fusarium graminearum ORFs
Magnaporthe grisea ORFs
Neurospora crassa ORFs
Stagonospora nodorum ORFs
Ustilago maydis ORFs
Thalassiosira pseudonana ORFs

10,000
10,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

93.7
90.3
53.4
41.9
82.2
82.2
66.9
62.6
22.8

99.6
99.0
69.6
55.4
91.0
92.1
81.8
86.2
26.7

60.0e
58.6e
53.5
51.8
57.9
56.2
54.8
55.6
47.5

76.0e
73.1e
58.7
55.6
68.5
65.7
61.6
61.5
47.7

52.4e
51.8e
47.2
45.2
47.7
45.3
46.2
50.7
-

a

Percentage of genes having GC3 higher than GC1 or GC2
Percentage of genes having GC1, GC2 or GC3 higher than 60%
c
The average GC content
d
The average GC3
e
These diﬀerences between P. sojae and P. ramorum are signiﬁcant. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z tests and Mann-Whitney U tests showed that
two groups of data are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (p < 0.001), and Wald-Wolfowitz median tests showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the median
values (p < 0.001)
b

performed to determine whether the two data sets had the same
mean. The probability that two samples came from data sets with
the same mean was calculated. If two samples showed unequal
variances, Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z test and Mann-Whitney U
test were used to determine whether the variance in each of two
independent samples came from the same underlying population.
Wald-Wolfowitz median test was conducted to determine whether there was a diﬀerence in median values between the two
samples.

Results
High GC3 Causes a High GC Content in
Phytophthora Genes
Two sets of 10,000 ORFs were taken from the wholegenome sequences of P. sojae and P. ramorum,
respectively. High GC content was found in the
ORFs as previously reported (Jiang et al. 2005;
Randall et al. 2005). The average GC percentage is
60.0% for P. sojae and 58.6% for P. ramorum. In
particular, high GC3 was found: GC3 is higher than
GC2 or GC1 in more than 90% of the ORFs in both
Phytophthora species (Table 1). P. sojae and P. ramorum genes show a GC3 of 76.0% and 73.1%,
respectively. For comparison, GC3 was also calculated for one other straminopile of which the genome
has been sequenced and several fungi, ﬁve ascomycetes, and one basidiomycete. In the stramenopile
T. pseudonana, genes do no show high GC3 but in
several fungal species an elevated GC3 content was

found in genes compared to the noncoding sequences.
The level of GC3 increase diﬀers in diﬀerent species.
In Magnaporthe grisea and Neurospora crassa, genes
have a high GC3, with an average value above 65%,
and in more than 80% of the genes in both species
GC3 is higher than GC1 or GC2. However, in
Blumeria graminis and Fusarium graminearum, less
than 50% of the genes have GC3 higher than GC1 or
GC2 (Table 1).
To investigate whether or not high GC3 is a speciﬁc feature for coding regions, a set of 10,000 randomly selected genomic sequences of 1 kb in size,
similar to the typical gene size (1–2 kb), was retrieved
from P. sojae. These genomic sequences and the
10,000 ORFs were used for GC analysis and the
distribution of GC content was plotted. ORFs have a
GC content peak around 60%, whereas genome sequences show a peak around 50%. These two distinct
peaks indicate that coding regions have a higher GC
content than average random genomic regions
(Fig. 2A). The GC3 of the majority of ORFs is even
higher, with a peak around 70% (Fig. 2A).
The higher percentage GC content in the coding
region is caused by high GC3. When GC1, GC2, and
GC3 of the 10,000 ORFs were plotted, GC1 and GC2
form two distinct peaks with a lower GC content
than the peak of GC3 (Fig. 2B). GC1 has a peak
around 40% and GC2 has a peak around 60%. When
the same analysis was performed with P. ramorum
genome sequences and ORFs, similar results were
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Fig. 2. A GC plot of coding regions vs.
randomly selected genomic regions in
P. sojae. Two sets of 10,000 sequences were
used for the analysis. B GC plot of GC1,
GC2, and GC3 of 10,000 P. sojae ORFs.
C GC plot of annotated genes vs. weakly/
highly expressed genes in P. sojae. Nine
hundred thirty-six weakly expressed genes
and 305 highly expressed genes were used
for the analysis. D GC plot of weakly vs.
highly expressed genes in P. infestans.
Three thousand weakly expressed genes
and 700 highly expressed genes were used
for the analysis. In each graph, the values
do not show equal variance in diﬀerent
data sets. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z tests
and Mann-Whitney U tests showed that
any pair of data is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
(p < 0.001) and Wald-Wolfowitz median
tests showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in
the median values for any pair of data
(p < 0.001).

obtained (data not shown). In Phytophthora, the
median P3 value (a value that is slightly diﬀerent from
GC3; for details see Materials and Methods) is much
higher than the median GC value of genomic sequences. In P. sojae, the median P3 value is 75.1%
whereas the median GC content of the genome is
53.5%. For any pair of data depicted in Fig. 2, Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z tests and Mann-Whitney U tests
showed that two groups are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
(p < 0.001) and Wald-Wolfowitz median tests
showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the median values
(p < 0.001). We can conclude that on a whole-genome scale, P. sojae and P. ramorum genes on average
show a higher GC content than noncoding regions,

and this increase in GC content is mainly due to a
high GC3 value.
High GC3 and Codon Bias
The high GC3 of Phytophthora genes is a result of the
codon bias as previously reported from a small set of
P. infestans genes (Jiang et al. 2005). To investigate
the relationship between GC3 and codon bias in the
whole genome, RSCU values were calculated for
codons from two sets of 10,000 genes derived from
P. sojae and P. ramorum. RSCU values are deﬁned as
the number of times that a particular codon is
observed, relative to the number of times that the
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codon would be observed in the absence of any codon
usage bias (Sharp and Li 1986). In the absence of any
codon usage bias, the RSCU value would be 1. A
codon that is used less frequently than expected will
have a RSCU value lower than 1, and vice versa,
higher than 1 for a codon that is used more frequently
than expected. In both genomes, with the exception
of TGA (stop codon), all codons with a third position
A or T have a RSCU value lower than 1. Except for
GGG (Gly), TTG (Leu), and AGG (Arg), all codons
ending with C or G have a RSCU value higher than 1
(Table 2).
The percentage of codons ending with A or T and
that of codons ending with C or G is plotted to show
the cause of high GC3 of genes in P. sojae and
P. ramorum (Fig. 3). Except for the stop codon, all
the other redundant amino acid codons have a preference for the degenerate third position ending with C
or G. A slightly lower GC% was found in P. ramorum
codons. The preference of high GC3 codons in
P. sojae and P. ramorum agrees with the results from
P. infestans (Hraber and Weller 2001; Jiang et al.
2005; Randall et al. 2005). Therefore it can be concluded that the high GC3 of Phytophthora genes is
due to biased usage of codons ending with C or G.

Whole-Genome Mutation Bias
The two Phytophthora species show a diﬀerent degree
of codon bias. On average P. sojae genes show higher
GC3 than P. ramorum. Furthermore, P. sojae also
shows a more biased RSCU value (Table 2). For almost every codon with a RSCU value >1, P. sojae
has a higher value than P. ramorum, and for codons
with a RSCU value <1, P. sojae has a lower value
than P. ramorum. Statistical tests showed that these
diﬀerences are signiﬁcant. Moreover, a higher percentage of codons ending with G or G is used in
P. sojae compared to P. ramorum (Fig. 3). These
observations suggest a higher GC bias in P. sojae
than in P. ramorum.
Whole-genome mutation bias was found to lead
to species-speciﬁc codon biases (Chen et al. 2004)
and it may have caused the diﬀerences between P.
sojae and P. ramorum. To detect the mutation bias,
500-bp noncoding sequences representing intergenic
regions were used for GC3 content analysis. Because
the characteristic transcription initiation site of
oomycetes is typically found within 100 bp upstream
of the start codon (McLeod et al. 2004), noncoding
regions (5’UTR and partial promoter) were extracted from upstream promoter sequences ranging
from )1 to )100 bp in front of 10,000 ORFs. Intergenic regions were extracted from )100 to )200
bp in front of the same 10,000 ORFs. The average
GC of P. sojae noncoding regions is 54.1%, and that

of P. ramorum noncoding regions, 53.0%. The GC
plot shows two overlapping peaks; the peak of P.
sojae has a slight shift toward a high GC content
compared to that of P. ramorum (data not shown).
Because only the data set of )1 to )100 bp shows
equal variance (p > 0.001), a t-test was conducted
and the result showed that the diﬀerence of means is
signiﬁcant (Table 3). Three additional tests which do
not presume equal variance of data sets were conducted to compare the )100 to )200 bp intergenic
regions. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z test and MannWhitney U test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the P. sojae and the P. ramorum data sets.
Wald-Wolfowitz median test showed signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in median values (Table 3). We also used
a set of 5000 sequences of 1000-bp noncoding regions, and a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between P. sojae (53.6%) and P. ramorum (53.1%) was
obtained. When two sets of 5000 randomly chosen
noncoding sequences of P. ramorum were compared,
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence was detected using various
test methods (Table 3). Compared to P. ramorum,
the increased GC content in the noncoding regions
in P. sojae is in line with the higher GC3 value of
coding regions. P. sojae shows an increase in GC
content in coding regions, 5’UTR and promoter
regions, and intergenic regions of 1.4%, 1.1%, and
0.6%, respectively. The shift of base composition in
coding regions (GC3), noncoding regions, and intergenic regions in P. sojae suggests a global eﬀect of
mutation bias in this species.

High GC3 Is Associated with High Levels of
Expression
For P. sojae, both the whole-genome sequence and
EST sequences are available, and this oﬀers the
opportunity to analyze the association between high
GC3 and expression level. The GC3 analysis showed
that EST-derived ORFs show higher GC3 (83.5%)
than ORFs derived from whole-genome sequences
(76.0%) (Table 1). This diﬀerence suggests that
expressed genes have higher GC3 than the average
genes annotated from the genome. To further analyze
the relationship between GC3 and expression, P. sojae ESTs were divided into two groups: one containing highly expressed genes and the other
containing weakly expressed genes. A total of 1602
unique EST contigs derived from zoospores, mycelium, and infection tissues from the Phytopathogenic
Fungi and Oomycete EST Database (Soanes et al.
2002) were used. Of this public EST data set, which
consists of contigs representing roughly 5%–10% of
all P. sojae genes, 936 contigs with fewer than 3 ESTs
were deﬁned as more weakly expressed and contigs
with more than 5 ESTs were deﬁned as more highly
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Table 2. Relative Synonymous Codon Usage (RSCU) and 3rd position GC frequency in 10,000 P. sojae genes and 10,000 P. ramorum
genes. A total of 10,818,654 codons were counted in P. sojae and 10,040,752 in P. ramorum.
Speciesa

Amino acid

RSCUb

Stop

TAAd
0.9/1.0
GCAc
0.5/0.7
TGC
1.5/1.5
GACc
1.5/1.4
GAAc
0.5/0.6
TTCd
1.6/1.5
GGA
0.8/0.8
CACd
1.6/1.5
ATA
0.1/0.1
AAAc
0.3/0.4
CTAd
0.3/0.4
ATG
1.0/1.0
AACd
1.6/1.5
CCAd
0.6/0.7
CAAd
0.5/0.6
AGA
0.4/0.4
AGCc,d
1.6/1.5
ACAc
0.5/0.6
GTAd
0.2/0.3
TGG
1.0/1.0
TAC
1.6/1.6

ps/pr
A
ps/pr
C
ps/pr
D
ps/pr
E
ps/pr
F
ps/pr
G
ps/pr
H
ps/pr
I
ps/pr
K
ps/pr
L
ps/pr
M
ps/pr
N
ps/pr
P
ps/pr
Q
ps/pr
R
ps/pr
S
ps/pr
T
ps/pr
V
ps/pr
W
ps/pr
Y
ps/pr

TAGd
1.0/1.1
GCC
1.2/1.2
TGT
0.5/0.5
GATc
0.5/0.6
GAGc
1.5/1.4
TTTc
0.4/0.5
GGCd
1.9/1.8
CATd
0.4/0.5
ATCc
2.1/1.9
AAGc
1.7/1.6
CTCd
1.6/1.5

AATd
0.4/0.5
CCCd
1.0/0.9
CAGd
1.5/1.4
AGGc
0.5/0.4
AGTd
0.6/0.7
ACCc
1.1/1.0
GTCd
1.2/1.0

TGAd
1.1/1.0
GCGc
1.4/1.3

GCTc
0.8/0.9

GGGc
0.7/0.6

GGTc
0.7/0.8

ATTc
0.8/1.0

CTGd
2.5/2.4

CTTd
0.6/0.7

CCG
1.6/1.6

CCTd
0.7/0.8

CGAd
0.9/1.0
TCA
0.5/0.5
ACG
1.8/1.8
GTG
2.1/2.1

CGCd
2.4/2.3
TCC
1.0/1.0
ACT
0.6/0.6
GTTd
0.5/0.6

TTAd
0.1/0.2

TTGc
0.9/1.0

CGGd
1.0/0.9
TCGd
1.8/1.7

CGTc
0.9/1.1
TCT
0.6/0.6

TAT
0.4/0.4

a

ps, P. sojae; pr, P. ramorum.
RSCU values diﬀering in P. sojae and P. ramorum are in bold.
c
The RSCU values of codons have equal variance in P. sojae and P. ramorum as indicated by F-test, and one-tailed T-test showed that the
diﬀerence of means is signiﬁcant (p < 0.001).
d
The RSCU values of these codons do not show equal variance in P. sojae and P. ramorum; Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z tests and MannWhitney U tests showed that two groups of data are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (p < 0.001) and Wald-Wolfowitz median tests showed signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in the median values (p < 0.001).
b

expressed. On the GC plot, average genes give a GC3
peak around 70%, the more weakly expressed genes
show a GC3 peak round 80%–90%, and the more
highly expressed genes show a GC3 peak above 90%
(Fig. 2C). The distinct peaks show that expressed
genes have a higher GC3 than the annotated genes of
the genome, and in particular, the high GC3 feature is
more pronounced in genes with high expression
levels.

A similar analysis was carried out with a large EST
data set generated from a wide range of life stages
and culture conditions in P. infestans. This data set
consists of 18,256 unigenes representing at least 50%
of all P. infestans genes and probably more (Randall
et al. 2005). Three thousand unigene contigs consisting of a single EST were deﬁned as weakly
expressed genes and 700 unigene contigs with more
than 10 ESTs were deﬁned as highly expressed. The
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Fig. 3. The percentage of codons ending
with C/G and A/T in P. sojae and
P. ramorum. On the X-axis, single-letter
amino acid codes are used.

GC3 of weakly expressed genes shows a peak around
60%, whereas that of the highly expressed genes gives
a peak around 80% (Fig. 2D). Statistical tests showed
that the diﬀerences are signiﬁcant. Therefore the
highly expressed genes in P. infestans also show a
higher GC3, which agrees with the results obtained
with P. sojae.

GC frame plot of a 350-kb genomic P. ramorum
sequence, most GC peaks above 70% represent genes.
Analysis of a 110-kb region containing elicitin genes
in P. infestans also showed similar results, with peaks
representing genes and some high GC retrotransposons (Jiang et al. 2005). P. infestans has a larger
genome than P. ramorum and the peaks derived from
retrotransposons appear more frequently.

Genes Can Be Visualized as Peaks on a GC Plot
Because high GC3 is a feature for Phytophthora genes
and because random genomic sequences on average
have a lower GC content, it should be possible to
utilize GC3 values to diﬀerentiate coding and noncoding regions in the genome. Previously, inf1 was
shown to appear as a peak in a 12-kb region of
P. infestans on a GC frame plot (Jiang et al. 2005). To
investigate this feature on a larger scale, scaﬀold 52
(JGI genome release version 1) of P. ramorum was
used as a whole for a GC frame plot to visualize the
position of genes and GC peaks. Scaﬀold 52 is 350 kb
in size and contains 80 annotated genes with various
predicted functions such as (de)phosphorylation,
transport, and DNA repair. On average, genes are
2 kb in size and 2–3 kb apart from each other.
The genes are rather evenly distributed except for two
20-kb gene-poor regions located at about 80 and 130
kb from the start. On a genomic GC frame plot, the
positions containing the majority of the genes can be
shown as GC peaks (Fig. 4A). At a GC threshold of
75%, only two GC peaks are found in the intergenic
regions (Fig. 4B). Further analysis of these two peak
regions revealed that one 9-kb gene is missing in the
initial annotation and also one fragmented retrotransposon was not annotated. At a GC threshold of
65%, only one annotated gene lacks a GC peak, and
this is a retrotransposon-like element (Fig. 4A). Chisquare tests were conducted to calculate the probability that peaks occur randomly or in genes. This
showed that above a GC threshold of 70%, the
chance that the peaks contain genes is highly signiﬁcant (p < 0.001). Therefore, we conclude that on this

Retrotransposons Have a More Variable GC Content
Than Genes
The genome of P. infestans has heterogeneous groups
of retrotransposons. Retrotransposons can exhibit
either similar or low GC content compared to average Phytophthora genes. On the GC frame plot of
scaﬀold 52 in P. ramorum, several high GC peaks
(above 75%) are derived from retrotransposon-like
elements and also the only annotated gene without a
GC peak above 65% is a retrotransposon. In the
whole genome of P. sojae, annotated genes with an
exceptionally low GC content are often retrotransposons. Of the 10,000 P. sojae ORFs, 16 with a GC
content less than 50% were selected for further
analysis. Except for a few fragmented pseudo-genes,
most of them are retrotransposon-like elements
(R.H.Y, Jiang, unpublished results).
The previously characterized retrotransposons
GypsyPi-1 (AY830091) and GypsyPi-3 (AY830104)
show high GC3 and a similar codon usage as P. infestans genes (Jiang et al. 2005). The RSCU values of
all 64 codons were used for correlation with the
exception of ATG, TGG, and three stop codons.
Each dot in the graph represents one codon. The level
of correlation that is represented by the coeﬃcient
of determination (R2) ranges in value from 0 to 1. If
R2 is 1, there is a perfect correlation; if R2 is 0, there is
no correlation. The correlation of codon usage between GypsyPi-1/GypsyPi-3 and P. infestans genes
gave an R2 value of 0.78, which shows a high level
of correlation (p < 0.001) (Fig. 5A). Such a correlation is not found between P. sojae genes and
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Table 3. GC content in the non-coding regions in P. sojae and P. ramorum

Non-coding region from

Mann-Whitney Wald-Wolfowitz
GC%
Standard
GC
p value of p value of KolmogorovT-testd
Smirnov Z teste U testf
Median testg
average deviation of GC% median F-testc

P. ramorum ()100–200 bp)a 51.8
52.4
P. sojae ()100–200 bp)a

7.6
8.4

52
53

<0.001

–

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

P. ramorum ()1–100 bp)a
P. sojae ()1–100bp)a

53.0
54.1

7.3
7.6

54
55

0.003

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

P. ramorum ()100–200 bp)b 51.9
P. ramorum ()100–200 bp)b 51.8

7.6
7.6

52
52

0.38

0.79

0.61

0.6

P. ramorum ()1–100 bp)b
P. ramorum ()1–100 bp)b

7.3
7.3

54
54

0.44

0.85

0.42

0.51

52.9
53.0

0.95

Regions between )100 to )200 bp and between )1 to )100 upstream of the start codons were used for the analysis. From each genome, a
set of 10,000 sequences was randomly selected.
b
Regions between )100 to )200 bp and between )1 to )100 upstream of the start codons were used for the analysis. 5,000 randomly chosen
P. ramorum sequences were compared to the other 5,000 randomly chosen P. ramorum sequences.
c
To make the sample a better approximation of Normal distribution, GC percentages were converted into arcsin values before the F-tests.
F-test was conducted to determine whether the two samples have diﬀerent variances, p value is the one-tailed probability that the variances
are NOT signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (p > 0.001).
d
GC percentages were converted into arcsin values before the T-tests. T-test was performed to determine whether the two samples have the
same mean, p value is the probability that two samples come from data sets with the same mean. Two-tailed T-tests were used for comparing
the -1-100 bp regions between P. sojae and P. ramorum, and for comparing two randomly chosen P. ramorum data sets.
e f
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z test and Mann-Whitney U test were used to determine whether the variable in each of two independent samples
comes from the same underlying population. Equal variance was not presumed in these tests, p value is the probability that two samples
come from the same underlying population.
g
Wald-Wolfowitz Median test was conducted to determine whether there is a diﬀerence in median values between the two samples. Equal
variance was not presumed in the test, p value is the probability that two samples have the same median values.
a

T. pseudonana genes (p = 0.08) (Fig. 5C). However,
not all retrotransposons show a high correlation between RSCU values and host genes. Another P. infestans retrotransposon, CopiaPi-2 (AY830099), does
not have high GC3 or similar codon usage as P. infestans genes. The regression between CopiaPi-2 and
P. infestans genes gives a negative slope value and an
R2 value of 0.15, and the correlation is statistically
not signiﬁcant (p = 0.01) (Fig. 5B). Among the retrotransposon fragments with an unusually low GC
content in P. sojae, ﬁve sequences with a predicted
ORF longer than 200 bp were used for RSCU correlation analysis with P. sojae ORFs. The regression
gives an R2 value of 0.14 and the correlation is not
signiﬁcant (p = 0.01) (Fig. 5D).
The Most Abundant Retrotransposons Have a Similar
Codon Bias to Phytophthora Genes
GypsyPi-1 and GypsyPi-3 of P. infestans, which both
have a high GC3, may have undergone recent transposition events. This assumption is based on the high
level of sequence similarity between the LTR pairs,
but also on the fact that among seven described retrotransposons, GypsyPi-1 and GypsyPi-3 have the
highest copy number in 500-kb sequences derived
from several regions in the genome. In contrast, the
retrotransposon CopiaPi-2, with a low GC3, has
fewer copies than GypsyPi-1 and GypsyPi-3 in the
regions analyzed (Jiang et al. 2005).

To investigate whether the higher copy number of
retrotransposons is associated with a high GC3,
several of the most widely spread retrotransposons in
the genomes of P. sojae and P. ramorum were retrieved for analysis. A set of 100 sequences encoding
reverse transcriptase domains was extracted from the
whole-genome sequence of P. sojae and sequences
showing BLAST identity higher than 95% were considered to be derived from the same type of retrotransposon. A total of 23 unique sequences (BLAST
identity among each other, <95%) were found. The
copy number was determined by the number of
genomic positions with BLAST hit identity of more
than 95%. Three sequences with the highest copy
number (>90) were selected, and we assume that
these three reverse transcriptases represent three
high-copy retrotransposons in P. sojae. Using a
similar approach, three high-copy retrotransposons
were identiﬁed in the P. ramorum genome.
These six high-copy retrotransposons were subsequently characterized based on BLAST homology.
They are all Gypsy-like elements with the exception
of one Copia-like retrotransposon, CopiaPr-1 (ca. 70
copies). The Gypsy-like elements of P. sojae were
named GypsyPs-1A (ca. 100 copies), GypsyPs-1B (ca.
100 copies), and GypsyPs-2 (ca. 300 copies), and
those of P. ramorum, GypsyPr-2 (ca. 300 copies) and
GypsyPr-0 (ca. 100 copies). A phylogenetic tree based
on the reverse transcriptase domain was constructed
to visualize their relationship (Fig. 6A). CopiaPr-1
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Fig. 4. A GC frame plot of scaﬀold 52 of P. ramorum. The GC
content was calculated from a scanning window of 300 bp. The
positions of 80 annotated genes are indicated underneath the GC
graphs. Two sequence gaps gave 0% GC in the plot. Peak 1 and
peak 2 are above 75% but no genes were annotated. Peak 1 corresponds to a retroelement. Peak 2 corresponds to an ORF of 9156
bp that was missing in the initial annotation (indicated by the black
rectangle). The retroelement indicated by + shows no GC peak

above 65%. B Relationship between GC peaks and 80 genes of
scaﬀold 52 in P. ramorum. Chi-square tests were conducted to
determine whether the peaks signiﬁcantly appear more in genes.
The probability that peaks occur randomly (50% in genes, 50%
outside of genes, because the total length of genes and intergenic
regions are about equal) was calculated. *These peaks appear signiﬁcantly more frequently in genes (p < 0.001).

does not fall in the highly supported Ty1-Copia
group. However, it shows signiﬁcant BLAST
homology with Copia-like sequences, and its reverse
transcriptase domain is downstream of the integrase
domain. These features strongly suggest that it is a
Copia-like element. Several of the high-copy retrotransposons derived from diﬀerent Phytophthora
species form one clade. GypsyPi-1 and GypsyPi-3
from P. infestans and GypsyPs-1A and GypsyPs-1B
from P. sojae all belong to clade-1. Within clade-1,
they typically share 60% BLAST similarity with each
other in the reverse transcriptase domain. The other
two Gypsy elements, GypsyPs-2 and GypsyPr-2, from
P. sojae and P. ramorum, respectively, fall in clade-2.
Clade-1 and clade-2 therefore represent the most
widespread retrotransposons in the Phytophthora
genomes. The copy number of the retroelements was
also estimated by BLASTN in the P. sojae and
P. ramorum genomes. Homologous elements were
detected with a hit with a BLAST E value <1e-30
and identity >80%. Each of the retrotransposons has
a homologue in the other genome and diﬀerent
expansion patterns were found. GypsyPs-2, GypsyPr2, and CopiaPr-1 show similar expansions in both
genomes, whereas GypsyPs-1A and GypsyPs-1B are
less expanded in P. sojae than in P. ramorum. The
homologue of GypsyPr-0 is a low-copy element in
P. sojae (Fig. 6B).

From the P. sojae genome, the set of 23 sequences
coding for reverse transcriptases (3000 bp) was used
for GC3 analysis and 21 of them show a higher GC3
value (>60%) than the average GC content of the
genome. Although the increase in GC3 value does not
correlate with higher copy numbers (Fig. 7), the three
high-copy retrotransposons do have a high GC3 value.
In P. sojae, GypsyPs-1A, GypsyPs-1B, and GypsyPs-2
have a GC3 value of 71%, 67%, and 69%, respectively.
In P. ramorum, GypsyPr-2, GypsyPr-0, and CopiaPr-1
have a GC3 value of 65%, 65%, and 80%, respectively.
P. sojae sequences (3000 bp) encoding the reverse
transcriptases of the three high-copy retrotransposons (GypsyPs-1A, GypsyPs-1B, and GypsyPs-2) were
used for codon analysis. A high level of correlation of
codon usage was found between the high-copy retrotransposons and P. sojae genes, with an R2 value of
0.84 (Fig. 5F). A similar high level of correlation was
found between the high-copy retrotransposons in
P. ramorum (GypsyPr-2, GypsyPr-0, and CopiaPr-1)
and P. ramorum genes, with an R2 of 0.88 (Fig. 5E),
and this agrees with the high level of correlation
found in P. infestans (Fig. 5A). Using the entire
ORFs of the retrotransposons (4–6 kb) gave a very
similar GC content and correlation in RSCU value
to host genes. We can conclude that in the three
Phytophthora genomes, high-copy retrotransposons
share similar codon biases as host genes.
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Fig. 5. Correlation of codon usage between diﬀerent sets of genes.
The RSCU values of all codons were used for correlation with the
exception of ATG, TGG, and three stop codons. Each dot in the
graph represents one codon. A set of 1000 ORFs from P. infestans
ESTs was correlated with (A) GypsyPi-1 and GypsyPi-3 elements
and (B) a CopiaPi-2 element. P. sojae genes were correlated with (C)
T. pseudonana genes and (D) P. sojae low-copy, low-GC retrotransposon fragments. E Correlation between P. sojae genes and

P. sojae high-copy retrotransposons. F Correlation between P. ramorum genes and P. ramorum high-copy retrotransposons. In the
regression equation, x represents RSCU values of codons in one
group and y represents RSCU values of codons in the other group.
The regression coeﬃcient (the slope), y-intercept at x = 0, and
squared correlation coeﬃcient (R2) are also shown. The correlation
of A, E and F is signiﬁcant (p < 0.001), whereas the correlation of B
(p = 0.01), C (p = 0.08), and D (p = 0.01) is not signiﬁcant.

Discussion

infer that whole-genome mutation bias has shifted the
P. sojae base composition toward a higher GC content. At the same time, selection pressure can be
clearly detected by the correlation of high expression
levels and GC content in P. sojae and P. infestans.
Therefore, both mutation bias and selection pressure
are at work in the Phytophthora genomes, and they
drive the codon bias with diﬀerent emphasis: mutation bias gives rise to diﬀerences between species and
selection pressure tunes the codon usage to expression levels.
In all organisms the third codon position GC
content is under mutational bias, translation-coupled
selection, and possibly other selection forces, but the
relative contribution of each mechanism diﬀers in

Mutational bias is a global force to change base
composition, whereas selection pressure is a local
force acting on coding sequences. In this study we
show that both forces participate in shaping codon
bias in Phytophthora. The majority of the Phytophthora species are monophyletic and have probably
evolved rather recently (Cooke et al. 2000). The close
phylogenetic relationship may explain the similar
elevated GC content in coding regions in several
Phytophthora species. However, lineage-speciﬁc increases in GC content have also occurred. P. sojae
shows a signiﬁcantly higher GC content in the noncoding region compared to P. ramorum, and so we
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Fig. 6. A Phylogenetic tree of high-copy retrotransposons of
Phytophthora and other organisms. The reverse transcriptase domains were used to construct the unrooted phylogram based on
neighbor-joining analysis. Conﬁdence of groupings was estimated
by using 1000 bootstrap replicates; numbers next to the branching
point indicate the percentage of replicates supporting each branch.
On the right diﬀerent groups of retrotransposons are indicated.
Arabidopsis copia, BAB84015.1 polyprotein (Arabidopsis thaliana);
Arabidopsis gypsy, AF128395 retrotransposon (Arabidopsis thaliana); CAMV, M90543 reverse transcriptase (cauliﬂower mosaic
virus); Cft-1, AAF21678 pol polyprotein (Cladosporium fulvum);
Copia, P04146 copia protein (Drosophila melanogaster); CopiaPi-1,
AY830098 copia-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora infestans);
CopiaPi-2, AY830099 copia-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora
infestans); CopiaPi-3, AY830100 copia-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora infestans); DIRS-1, C24785 DIRS-1element (Dictyostelium discoideum); FIV, S23820 pol polyprotein (feline
immunodeﬁciency virus); Gypsy, AAB50148, polyprotein (Drosophila melanogaster); GpysyPi-1, AY830091 gypsy-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora infestans); GpysyPi-2, AY830106 gypsylike retrotransposon (Phytophthora infestans); GpysyPi-3,
AY830104 gypsy-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora infestans);

GpysyPi-4, AY830107 gypsy-like retrotransposon (Phytophthora
infestans); human LINE1, P08547 human line-1 homologue (Homo
sapiens); Jockey, P21328 mobile element jockey (Drosophila melanogaster); Mag, S08405 silkworm transposon mag (Bombyx mori);
Maggy, AAA33420 polyprotein (Magnaporthe grisea); MarY1,
BAA78625 polyprotein (Tricholoma matsutake); Mdg3, T13798
retrotransposon mdg3 (Drosophila melanogaster); Real, BAA89272
polyprotein Pol (Alternaria alternata); Rice copia, AAR88589.1
putative copia-like retrotransposon protein (Oryza sativa); Skippy,
S60179 retrotransposon skippy (Fusarium oxysporum); Tnt1,
P10978 Tnt-1element (Nicotiana tabacum); Tomato gypsy, T17459
Gypsy-like polyprotein (Lycopersicon esculentum); Ty1, B2267
retrotransposon Ty9121 (Saccharomyces cerevisiae); and Ty3,
S69842 Ty3 protein (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). GypsyPs-1B,
GypsyPs-1A, GypsyPs-2, GypsyPr-2, GypsyPr-0, and CopiaPr-1 are
the six high-copy retrotransposons identiﬁed in this study and
indicated by black dots. B The presence of the six high-copy
retrotransposons in the genome of P. sojae and P. ramorum. The Yaxis represents the estimated copy number. Copy number is
obtained from BLAST hit with identity percentage >80% and
E value <1e-30. In parentheses the GC content at each codon
position (GC1, GC2, and GC3 respectively) is listed.

diﬀerent phylogenetic groups. In various bacterial
species, the large variation in GC3 was found to be
mainly due to directional mutation pressure, whereas
translation-coupled selection plays an insigniﬁcant
role (Sueoka 1995; Sueoka 1999). In vertebrate genomes, the DNA composition of a chromosome
varies in segments termed isochores and the GC
content of embedded genes correlates with that of the

isochores (Bernardi et al. 1985). The selective
advantage of increased thermodynamic stability of
proteins and DNA in the higher body temperature
appears to be responsible for the GC3 variation in
vertebrate genes, whereas mutational bias plays a
minor role (Alvarez-Valin et al. 2002). In eukaryotes
with lower cellular complexity, such as M. grisea
(Dean et al. 2005), N. crassa (Broad Institute, N.
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Fig. 7. The relationship between GC3 and copy number of a set
of retrotransposons in P. sojae. The three high-copy retrotransposons are marked with numbers: 1 (GypsyPs-2), 2 (GpysyPs-1A),
and 3 (GpysyPs-1B).

crassa genome sequencing project), and Phytophthora, GC content is elevated in coding regions. This
suggests that in these organisms translation-coupled
selection plays a major role in determining GC3.
Based on our analysis we conclude that Phytophthora has a nonneutral GC3. In P. sojae P3 represents
only about 10% of the genome (one-third of the
genome codes for proteins). If P3 is neutral, then the
rest of the genome (90%) will be selected, which is a
highly unlikely scenario. Moreover, extremely lowGC content ORFs are mostly fragmented pseudogenes or retrotransposons (R.H.Y. Jiang et al.,
unpublished data), supporting the suggesting that the
elevated P3 is a result of selection. Noncoding regions
and intergenic regions show a much lower GC content than GC3. A neutral GC3 would suggest selection constraints imposed on the noncoding regions.
Note that the possible function of this selection
constraint on noncoding regions is diﬀerent from the
translation-coupled selection pressure discussed
above. The intergenic regions have a similar GC
content as the average genome, so they represent
more of a ‘‘neutral’’ state than P3. Therefore we
conclude that P3 is primarily the result of translationcoupled selection, and that directional mutation bias
plays only a minor role in increasing P3 values within
a genome. Because of the nonneutrality of GC3 in
Phytophthora, the lower GC content in the noncoding
regions is mainly due to lack of translation-coupled
selection pressure.
Translation-coupled selection has unequal eﬀects
in changing GC3 in diﬀerent eukaryotes. In eukaryotes with high cellular complexity like mammals, the
role of translation-coupled selection in causing a
heterogeneous GC content within a genome seems to
be very limited (Sueoka and Kawanishi 2000),
whereas in eukaryotes with lower cellular complexities
it seems to play a major role. This diﬀerence could be
due to the diﬀerences in eﬀective population sizes as
mentioned by Duret et al. (1999). Because random
drift overcomes selection in small populations, a
mutation that is advantageous in a species with large

eﬀective population sizes may be neutral in a small
population. In general, single-celled organisms have
much larger eﬀective population sizes than long-lived
animals and reductions in population size are usually
associated with increased cellular complexity (Lynch
and Conery 2003). In microbes like fungi or oomycetes, propagation through spores can produce massive numbers of progeny from a single individual
within one generation. It is therefore likely that ﬁtness
diﬀerences among codons can be strongly selected and
this may explain why in these eukaryotic microbes
translation-coupled selection has a signiﬁcant impact
on the GC3. In Phytophthora, the inﬂuence of translation-coupled selection on the GC3 is even strong
enough to be detected in retrotransposons. However,
only intact, high-copy number retrotransposons that
seem to be active mobile elements have a high GC3.
Most intact low-GC retrotransposons have low copy
numbers and are probably the result of recent horizontal gene transfer. The mutated and fragmented
low-GC retrotransposons have lost activity and this
might have resulted from lack of translation-coupled
selection pressure.
Invasion and replication of retrotransposons can
change genome sizes within a short time frame. The
diﬀerence in genome size between wheat and rice is
mainly due to ampliﬁcation of retrotransposons in
the gene-poor regions (Sandhu and Gill 2002). In the
last 3 million years, the maize genome has increased
from 1200 to 2400 Mb due to retrotransposon
activity (SanMiguel et al. 1998). In P. infestans, heterogeneous retrotransposons were suggested to be
largely responsible for the large genome size of 245
Mb (Jiang et al. 2005). Since several of the most
abundant retroelements characterized in this study
are present in diﬀerent Phytophthora species, they
probably invaded the Phytophthora genome before
speciation. On top of that, lineage speciﬁc expansion
has occurred. GpysyPs-1A and GypsyPs-1B appear to
have expanded in P. sojae but to a lesser extent in
P. ramorum (Fig. 6B). GyspyPr-0 is expanded in
P. ramorum but its homologue has only a few copies
in P. sojae. These expansion patterns may contribute
to the diﬀerent sizes of the Phytophthora genomes.
A recent burst of GypsyPi-1and GypsyPi-3 activity
may have largely contributed to the increase in size of
the P. infestans genome.
The replication of these genetic parasites involves
transcription of the retroelement and synthesis of the
reverse transciptase. If a retrotransposon is only under whole-genome mutation bias, GC3 should have a
similar value as the mean GC content of the genome.
Our results show that high-copy retrotransposons
have an increased GC content similar to coding sequences, which indicates that their codon usage has
been driven by selection pressure to optimize protein
translation. The transposable elements of C. elegans,
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S. cerevisiae, A. thaliana, D. melanogaster, and
H. sapiens appear to be AT-rich regardless of the base
composition of their host genomes (Lerat et al. 2002).
The AT bias of retrotransposons was suggested to
reﬂect the AT-rich characteristics of the reverse
transcriptase of retroviruses. For example, in some
lentiviruses the error-prone reverse transcriptase may
lead to the preference of G-to-A and C-to-T transition (Zsiros et al. 1999). However, in the case of the
three Phytophthora genomes, high-copy retrotransposons are likely to be primarily under selection
pressure similar to that imposed on host genes.
Retrotransposon activity can be disastrous to
hosts because it is able to cause massive deleterious
mutations. Tight host control of retrotransposon
mobilization is needed in any viable species. Multiple
steps can be used to control retrotransposon activity,
such as reduction of expression and degradation of
transcripts by gene silencing and limiting integration
(Labrador and Corces 1997). Facing host surveillance
systems, successful retrotransposons must be able to
handle these control steps in order to spread in the
genome. In Phytophthora, mimicry of host codon
usage can be beneﬁcial for genetic parasitic elements
to optimize their production of reverse transcriptase.
Utilizing the host cellular machinery eﬃciently may
be one of the strategies for retrotransposons to
propagate successfully in the genome.
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